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Abstract The transparent conductive oxide CdO thick

films are prepared by screen printing method followed by

sintering route. The structural, optical and electrical prop-

erties of as-grown films are characterized by powder X-ray

diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM),

atomic force microscopy (AFM), Fourier transform infra-

red (FTIR), ultraviolet–visible (UV–VIS) and DC con-

ductivity measurement techniques. XRD, SEM and AFM

studies reveal that the film deposited is polycrystalline,

single phase and granular in nature. The crystallite size

from XRD pattern’s most strong (111) peak calculated

using Debye–Scherrer’s formula is 30 nm. IR transmission

spectrum exhibits Cd–O stretching and bending mode

peaks at 831 and 672 cm-1, respectively. Electrical prop-

erties were characterized by two-probe measurement in the

temperature range between 300 and 400 K. Optical trans-

mission spectroscopy and DC conductivity measurements

have revealed the semiconducting nature of this film with

direct band gap energy 2.53 and 0.29 eV activation energy

and dc conductivity 4.5 9 10-7 (’Xcm) -1.

Keywords Semiconductor compounds � X-ray
diffraction � Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) �
Morphology of films � Infrared and Raman spectra

Background

In recent years, transparent conductive oxide (TCO) layers

have been drawing considerable attention for their potential

applications in photovoltaic devices, gas sensors, photo-

transistors and other electronic and optoelectronic devices

[1]. Cadmium oxide is one of the providential TCOs pos-

sessing high electric conductivity [2, 3], transmittance with

moderate refractive index. It belongs to a class of n-type

semiconductor oxide with a rock salt crystal structure

having band gap energy in the interval of 2.2–2.8 eV.

Optically, the films of cadmium oxide act as a selectively

transmitting layer being transparent to the visible light and

reflective to the thermal infrared radiation. CdO thick films

have already been developed by various techniques such as

spray pyrolysis [4], DC magnetron sputtering [5, 6], sol–

gel [7, 8], pulsed laser deposition [9], sol–gel technique,

etc. In this work, we have employed fast emerging screen

printing technique to deposit CdO thick films.

Screen printing technique has been used as a multi-

faceted method for the fabrication of semiconductor layers

in photovoltaic devices, especially II–IV compound semi-

conductors [10–12]. Compared to the other costly methods,

screen printing is very simple, quicker, eco-friendly and

provides a worthy method for film preparation on large

area substrates with maximum utilization.

The aim of the present work is to deposit CdO thick

films by screen printing technique and investigate their

structural, optical and electrical properties to use them in

optoelectronic device applications.
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Methodology of materials

Merck-made Analytical Reagent (AR)-grade cadmium

oxide (CdO), anhydrous cadmium chloride (CdCl2), ethy-

lene glycol (C2H6O2, 99.99 % purity) are used for syn-

thesis of CdO thick films by screen printing method.

Synthesis of CdO

For casting CdO thick film on glass substrate, CdO powder

(99.999 % purity) was thoroughly mixed with anhydrous

CdCl2 as adhesive agent and then ground in a mortar with

ethylene glycol as binder to form thick paste. Before film

deposition, the glass substrates were cleaned with acetone

and deionised water and dried at 60 �C for 10 min in oven.

The prepared paste was used in screen printer to deposit

CdO thick film on glass substrate. The as-deposited film

was heated at 110 �C for 2 h to remove volatile solvent and

for better adherence of film to substrate [13]. This screen-

printed film was further annealed in muffle furnace at

500 �C for 10 min to decompose organic compounds and

achieve the desired stoichiometry of film [14].

The thickness of the film was measured by employing a

profilometer (Surftest SJ-301) having the value of 1 lm.

The steps involved in the preparation of CdO thick films by

screen printing method as described above are presented in

the following Fig. 1 schematic flow chart.

Characterization

Advanced Rigaku diffractometer was used to record X-ray

diffraction (XRD) pattern in the 2h range of 20�–60� using
Cu–Ka X-ray radiation source. Profilometer (Surftest SJ-

301) instrument was used for thickness measurement. The

surface morphological information was derived using

scanning electron microscope (SEM, Leo-440, UK).

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) technique has been used

to characterize the topography of CdO thick film. AFM

images were recorded on Bruker Multimode 8-AM Atomic

Force Microscope in (5 lm 9 5 lm) and

(50 lm 9 50 lm) scanning area of the film. IR transmis-

sion spectrum was recorded by SHIMAZU-8400S, Japan

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrophotometer in

4000–500 cm-1 range at ambient temperature with 4 cm-1

resolution. The optical transmission spectrum was recorded

by Hitachi Spectrometer-3900 in the 350–1400 nm range.

DC conductivity measurement was done using standard

two-probe technique.

Results and discussions

Structure analysis

The purity and crystallinity of the sintered sample was

examined using (XRD). The sharp intense peaks of CdO

thick film confirmed good crystalline nature and besides no

other impurity peak was seen, it suggested the formation of

the single phase of CdO. The peaks originated at (111),

(200), (220) reflections are shown in Fig. 2. The observed

2h value of diffraction peaks, calculated and standard

JCPDS card lattice parameters and crystallite size from

Debye–Scherrer’s formula [15] are listed in Table 1.

Debye–Scherrer’s formula used for calculation of crystal-

lite size of CdO thick film is given in the following

equation:

CdO (99.999% ) + CdCl2 (Adhesive)

Mixed Mixture of (CdO & CdCl2) + Ethylene glycol 

Screen printing and drying

Sintering in Muffle Furnace

CdO Thick film

Mechanical mixing

Grinding manually in mortar

Films dried at 110 C, 2 hours

At 500 C, 10 minutes°°

°

Fig. 1 Screen printing procedure diagram
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Fig. 2 XRD pattern of CdO thick film
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D ¼ 0:9k
bCos h

ð1Þ

where D is the grain boundary size (in nm), k is the X-ray

wavelength b is the width (in radians) at half the maximum

peak intensity, and h is the Bragg angle. The crystallite size

varies from 29 to 31 nm for these three planes.

The calculated lattice parameters match well with CdO

(JCPDS) card No. 05-0640 reported data [16].

SEM analysis

Figure 3 shows scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

micrograph of deposited thick film scanned by 15 kV

electron beam at 50009 magnification. The SEM image

reveals the polycrystalline, porous morphology with the

inter-connected grains present on the film surface. The

small crystallites agglomerated to form spindle, dumbbell

and cuboidal-shaped particles and fused clusters are also

seen in surface morphology of this film. Such structures

may provide novel platform for photovoltaic, sensor and

other device applications.

AFM analysis

AFM characterized the 2D and 3D topography of screen-

printed CdO thick film, as shown in Fig. 4a, b, respec-

tively. In Fig. 4a, the spherical grains are closely packed,

uniformly distributed and amalgamation in some regions

within the scanned area. While in Fig. 4b, 3D topography

of the film exhibits columnar microstructure perpendicular

to the surface. The mean surface roughness was measured

to be *70.00 nm. This surface roughness of CdO thick

film reduces light reflection, but increases light absorption

in the visible region of the solar spectrum in solar cells.

IR analysis

IR spectroscopy is a versatile tool to reveal structural

details of bonding groups present through fundamental

vibrations observed in mid-infrared region. The functional

groups, molecular geometry and inter/intra-molecular

interactions via hydrogen bonding are considered during

IR transmission spectrum analysis [17]. Metal oxides

generally give fingerprint absorption bands below

1000 cm-1 arising from inter-atomic stretching and

bending vibrations. IR transmittance spectrum of CdO

thick film recorded in 4000–600 cm-1 range is presented

in Fig. 5. The spectrum exhibits broad transmittance band

of water stretching mode with maximum at 3431 cm-1.

The broadness of this mode confirms the presence of

hydrogen bonding. C–H antisymmetric and symmetric

stretching modes of methylene (CH2) group are observed

at 2930 and 2821 cm-1, respectively. The presence of

these modes generally arises from the organic compounds

present in the atmosphere. In 2500–2000 cm-1 region,

very complex vibrational rotational spectral lines of

atmospheric carbon dioxide are obtained. Very strong

peaks due to bending modes of CH2 appeared at

1372 cm-1. Cd–OH antisymmetric stretching mode as

medium intensity peak is obtained at 1264 cm-1 while

symmetric stretching components of Cd–OH mode

appears at 1218 and 1164 cm-1. In addition to these

peaks, the strong peak of Cd–O stretching mode and weak

bending mode are obtained at 831 and 672 cm-1,

respectively. These studies confirmed the formation of

CdO film.

Optical properties

Figure 6 shows the optical transmission spectrum of CdO

screen-printed film recorded in the 350–1400 nm range and

the curve shows 80 % transmission in the visible region. At

400 nm, the transmission is*10 % which starts increasing

exponentially with sharp rise in 600 to 850 nm region and

then at slow pace to 80 % at 1400 nm. Mostly, all II–VI

semiconductors have direct band gaps. The relation

Table 1 XRD parameters: hkl

plane, 2h, d values (calculated

and JCPDS), and D values of

the as-deposited CdO thick film

hkl Plane 2h (�) Calculated dhkl (Å) JCPDS(05-0640) dhkl ((Å) D (nm)

111 33.004 2.71188 2.712 30

200 38.304 2.34794 2.349 29

220 55.300 1.65989 1.661 31

Fig. 3 SEM image of CdO thick film
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between absorption coefficient (a) and incident photon

energy (hm) can be written as [18]

ahm ¼ Aðhm� EgÞn; ð2Þ

where A is constant, Eg is the energy separation between

valence and conduction bands. The exponent n depends

upon the quantum selection rules for particular material

which is equal to 1/2 for direct band gap material. The

photon energy (hm) for Y-axis can be calculated using

Eq. (3).

E ¼ hm ¼ h
c

k
ð3Þ

where h is Planck’s constant (6.626 9 10-34 J/s), c is

speed of light (3 9 108 m/s) and k is wavelength of inci-

dent light.

Figure 7 shows the plot between (ahm)2 vs. hm, which is

a straight line, indicating the direct transition. The energy

Fig. 4 AFM a 2D and b 3D images of CdO thick film
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Fig. 5 IR transmission spectrum of CdO thick film
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Fig. 6 Optical transmission spectrum of CdO thick film
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Fig. 7 hm vs. (ahm)2 for determination of CdO thick film band gap

energy
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band gap is obtained by extrapolating the linear part of the

curve to zero absorption coefficient. The band gap is found

to be 2.53 eV, which is in good agreement with earlier

result [19].

Electrical properties

One of the reasons for the application of the CdO thin films

in the optoelectronic devices technology is their good

electrical conductivity even without any extrinsic doping

[20]. The DC electrical conductivity measurements have

been carried out in the temperature range 300–400 K. The

electrical resistivity (q) was calculated using the Eq. (4)

[21].

q ¼ VA

It
ð4Þ

where q is the resistivity (Xcm), A is the area, t is the

thickness of film (cm), V is the measured voltage and I is

the source current (A). To identify the nature of conduction

process, activation energy has been calculated using the

Arrhenius relation (5):

r ¼ r0 exp
�DE
KT

� �
ð5Þ

where r is the conductivity ð1qÞ, r0 is the pre-exponential

factor, DE is the thermal activation energy for generation

process, K is Boltzmann’s constant and T is the absolute

temperature.

In Fig. 8, graph is plotted between logðrÞ and 103/T, to

understand the charge conduction mechanism in CdO film.

The variation of electrical conductivity with temperature

indicates the semiconducting nature of the sample because

conductivity increases with increase in operating temper-

ature due to rise in electron carriers [22] in the film. The

activation energy has been derived from the slope of the

graph and it comes out to be 0.29 eV which is also in good

agreement with the result reported earlier [23].

Conclusion

In conclusion, these investigations exhibit the successful

utilization of a simple and economical screen printing

method for preparing wide band gap semiconductor thick

films. The structural, morphological, optical and electrical

studies prove the suitability of these films for photovoltaic

devices and other electronic applications. The XRD, SEM

and AFM studies show that CdO films have polycrystalline

nature with cubic structure, spherical grains and porous

morphology. The direct energy band gap transition has

been found to be 2.53 eV. FTIR spectrum reveals the

formation of CdO with no trace of any type of impurity.

DC conductivity measurement reveals the semiconducting

nature of film and gives activation energy value 0.29 eV.

This exhibits that the conduction process of carried charge

is thermally activated. Thus, screen printing is a cost-ef-

fective and user-friendly technique and can be used to

fabricate polycrystalline thick films having good stability

and significant value of activation energy. Such types of

films are suitable for solar cells and other optoelectronics

devices.
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